The coexisting neurovascular symptoms emphasize the instability of subclavian steal syndrome as an originating retrograde circulation highly indicates ischemia with the luetic aging of neurosyphilis. The role of arrhythmia in the anatomic phenomenon of hypoperfusion predisposes brachiocephalic artery dissections in meticulous examination demanding anastomosis of cerebral vascular owing intracranial proliferative occlusions. And in the acknowledgment of neurovascular insufficiency, the probable follow-up of aortography extend the valve incompetence of stroke presentation with regards to noninvasive investigative prognosis clear the worsening events of bilateral carotid stenosis.
Introduction
Stroke as a 5 th leading cause of death in the approximate of 800,000 populations worldwide circulates the long-term disability in the detrimental history of hypertension. The independent effects of (RAAS) system in the tolerance of cerebrovascular subtypes [1, 2] report the incidence of substantial risk factors at the greater actions on hemorrhagic stroke. The classified racial groups at the impact of atherosclerosis mainly victim the American women in the catastrophic misfortune of influenced survival rates. In the ethnic of SBP fluctuations, the prevalence of vascular constriction compliance highly increased the systemic relations [3] at the production of constrictive cerebral hypertrophy and syphilitic aortic aneurysm. The developing diminished nation from last decades signifies the diagnosis of dramatic infarction rates declines 30% of males in age-related classic deficit as compared to 25%
females.
The community concerns in the collection of stroke control data requisite the registry from multicentre confirming the 1 st attack of stroke in the population rate of 65-75 age group deteriorating the comparative studying methods in with 75% of diabetes in preliminary cases every year reform the causes of disease in the dependence of hypertension linking fatality.
Case Presentation
A 73-year-old man admitted in the hospital complaining the blurry vision with a visual field defect for more than a week prolong the feeling of dizziness episodes last 3-5 mints and get relieved on rest with no other significant illness. The medical history of 10 years hypertension considers the use of telmisartan in controlling high BP and also diagnosed with the frequent urgency of urination for past 1 year.
On physical examination, cardiac and lungs breathing sound were normal, no engorgement of jugular veins, no superficial enlargement of lymph nodes, no rebounded tenderness and no pain on pubic percussion. In the relevance of post mediated nervous system, the reflex of vasovagal syncope is common with neurological dysfunctions in Table 1 with plasma renin activity 4.82 pg/ml and plasma aldosterone concentration 145.26 pg/ml. Therefore, they continue with antiplatelet aggregation, potassium supplements and recommendation of head and neck CTA further with 24 hrs urine monitoring.
Laboratory test Result values
Reference range The neurology department suspect acute phase of cerebral infarction and intracranial aneurysm in MRI at right parietal occipital lobe with partial softening of foci formation at corpus callosum defining brain atrophy as shown in Figure 1 confirm the lesion at left temporal side shrinking the white matter with the exception of arteriosclerosis at aortic arch high risk 50-69% at right subclavian artery revealed in neck ultrasound. There are no obvious signs founded in skull differentiating the normal shape and size of chambers except the slight narrowing of flail brain. On the 7 th day of regular monitoring with anti-arrhythmia, the patient started reducing BP with HR 77bpm but still complain vision loss and discomforts on observing the metabolic panel as in Table 2 Table 3 on investigations of bilateral extra-cranial coronary ostial stenosis with hemodynamic significance.
At 18 th day the noticed phase I morphological changes in right subclavian artery the patient was transferred from urology to cardiology IV department in the consideration of organic cardio pulmonary disease, echocardiography results AAOD=38 mm, LAD=31 mm and LVDD=45 mm high risk the syndrome with subclavian steal stenoocclusion as on the notable tachycardia and protrusion at left-sided subclavian artery. Moreover to complete the disease profile CTA of abdominal aorta confirm the visibility of punctuating calcification dynamic to ulceration at external iliac artery walls with the thickness and normal lumen outflow as shown in Figure 3 currently make the Figure 2 . The consultant promptly after diagnosis recommends tight BP control and avoids strenuous activity in the largely perforated hemorrhage.
Treatment
The initiative therapy begins with anticoagulant (warfarin) and antiplatelets (aspirin, clopidogrel) in the preventive risk factor of AF, CAD, and hypercholesterolemia. Secondly, use of streptokinase TPA in the treatment of an aneurysm. And lastly the IV glucocorticoids in restoring the cortisol metabolism. On the 20 th day patient left the hospital.
Discussion
The Medicare enrollments in the variations of US study database describe the concept of "Stroke belt" in the illustrative hypothesis of differentiating few studies i.e. (REGARDS) in the prediction of aggressiveness at various geographic outcomes of risk factors disparities mechanically explain the intra cerebral-subarachnoid infarction. The abrupt onset of TIA in the temporary duration of first 24hrs wide the complexity of adjusted characteristic prevalence at the population-based analysis [4] . The arbitrary time-based consensus reflects the rate of stability in terms of transient episodes evident the abnormalities on MRI for the potential estimation of fixed tissue damage [5] on the identified valid asymptomatic cerebral approaches.
The INTERSTROKE modify the study on affiliation of hypertension greatly to attribute 50% differential diagnosis effect by including epidemiological studies in the reduction of stroke combining the clinical trials of (HOPE) in protection (PROGRESS) and (LIFE) to prevent high BP and (ALLHAT) sighing the modest aim of achieving SBP 4mmHg and DBP 2mmHg for a better CVD improved results [6] [7] [8] [9] . The measured variability in the isolation of SBP for instance, the AF in 8% of incidence above 65 years age derive the epidemiological conclusion in arrhythmia for 
Conclusion
We would like to share the contradictory experience in this case by displaying the symptoms of cerebro cardiovascular imbalance in the paradox of clinical implications highlighting the clinical history and physical examination of patients with the attachments of uncommon disease of aortic aneurysm solitaire the functional percutaneous control study respective to stroke risk factors. And further based on retrospective studies, the recognizing significance of infarction can be managed by the use of diuretics in the regulations of osmosis to ideally be a logistic intervention of therapeutic treatment.
Key Points
 Patients with cerebellar stroke in low sensitivity diffusion drain the brain stem and posterior fossa compression.  The Cardiac rupture in MI can be hemodynamic stable by the conservative treatment of anticoagulation.
 The proven term of subclavian steal syndrome 8% angiographic ally results in brain atrophy concument to malignancy.  Idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura (IIP) in the association with ischemic stroke high risk the complications in collaborative with or without the focal neurological deficit.
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